Imprivata Confirm ID for
Clinical Workflows
InterSystems TrakCare unified healthcare information system

Key benefits
•

Improve efficiency and security
by replacing usernames and
passwords with fast, automated
authentication

•

Drive adoption of workflows
within the TrakCare system

•

Improve auditing by increasing
visibility into e-prescribing and
other medication lifecycle
management workflows

Imprivata Confirm ID® for Clinical Workflows enables fast, secure
authentication within InterSystems TrakCare® unified healthcare information
system, including witness signing for drug administration, observation,
clinical notes entry, and authentication for other medication workflows.

InterSystems TrakCare

The TrakCare system provides a unified patient record encompassing
administrative, clinical, and financial information. Each interaction with
TrakCare enriches the patient record for everyone. As a unified system,
TrakCare provides a single source of truth, enabling the powerful decision
support that makes TrakCare a trustworthy partner in care. TrakCare helps
transform and improve care processes with best practices that
InterSystems has learned from long experience serving a worldwide
community of clinicians.

Making better decisions

Successful transformation depends on the right foundation. It needs
connected health and care organisations, as well decisions based on
meaningful, comprehensive health data. TrakCare enables both.
TrakCare connects health and care communities around a shared,
comprehensive, and trustworthy electronic patient record. Intuitive tools
help care providers make better decisions and help administrators
understand what it takes to improve the cost and quality of care.

Managing care cost and quality

TrakCare’s embedded dashboards and a single data model make it much
easier for clinicians and administrators to track down and understand the
cost and quality of care. Data quality control, audit, and reporting features,
and international best practices built into the system, support accreditation
requirements and the delivery of world-class care.

World class technology and support

You benefit from interoperable, reliable, intuitive, and scalable technology
backed by a world-class, worldwide support organisation. You set the
priority. You approve closure. Plus, InterSystems is a consistently profitable,
private company where your success matters more than anything.

Imprivata Confirm ID
for Clinical Workflows
integrates with
TrakCare to
streamline these
workflows by
enabling fast,
convenient
authentication
through the simple
tap of a proximity
badge, replacing the
manual entry of
usernames and
passwords.

Fast, convenient authentication

To increase security and visibility into clinical interactions with prescriptions
and patient information, organisations can require clinicians to authenticate
when completing these workflows.
Imprivata Confirm ID for Clinical Workflows integrates with TrakCare to
streamline these workflows by enabling fast, convenient authentication
through the simple tap of a proximity badge, replacing the manual entry of
usernames and passwords.
TrakCare integration with Imprivata allows the following workflows to be
authenticated without the need for manual entry of username and
password:
•

Registering a new patient

•

Entering patient observations

•

Adding clinical notes

•

Witness signing wherever it is required

Imprivata Confirm ID for Clinical Workflows can replace any workflow within
TrakCare where a username and password are normally required by either
the currently logged in user or by a secondary user for witness signing.
For each authentication and witnessing workflows within TrakCare, a range
of authentication options are available including:
•

Proximity cards

•

Fingerprints

•

Second factor pin code if required for two-factor authentication
compliance

These options can be configured to support local policies and governance
requirements.
For more information about Imprivata Confirm ID for Clinical Workflows, visit
https://www.imprivata.com/intl/clinical-workflows.

Imprivata Confirm ID: The comprehensive identity and multifactor
authentication platform for healthcare
Imprivata Confirm ID for Clinical Workflows is part of a comprehensive
identity and multifactor authentication platform for clinical authentication
workflows across the healthcare enterprise. Imprivata Confirm ID makes
security invisible by offering a broad range of innovative, convenient
authentication methods, including fingerprint biometrics and proximity
badge. Imprivata Confirm ID combines security and convenience by
enabling fast, secure authentication across enterprise workflows while
creating a secure, auditable chain of trust wherever, whenever, and
however users interact with patient records and other sensitive data.
For more information, visit www.imprivata.com/intl/imprivata-confirm-id.

Imprivata Confirm ID
makes security
invisible by offering a
broad range of
innovative,
convenient
authentication
methods, including
fingerprint biometrics
and proximity badge.

About Imprivata
Imprivata, the digital identity
company for healthcare, provides
identity, authentication, and access
management solutions that are
purpose-built to solve healthcare’s
unique workflow, security, and
compliance challenges.
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